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Abstract We investigate storm-enhanced density (SED) and polar tongue of ionization (TOI) over North
America under southward Interplanetary Magnetic Field conditions. We focus on the 30 September to 1
October 2001 mediummagnetic storm’s recovery phase (Period 1) and on the last substorm (Period 2) of the
following 2 October substorm series. We aim to study the SED-TOI structure in the time frame of solar wind
energy input to the magnetosphere-ionosphere system and in terms of Joule heating. We utilize GPS total
electron content maps tracking SED plume and polar TOI, and spectrogram images detecting polar rain and
precipitation void and thus evidencing dayside merging. The variations of merging electric (E) ﬁeld (EM) and
its mapped-down polar equivalent (EP), energy input efﬁciency (EIeff), andmodeled Joule heating rate (QJoule)
are monitored. Results show multiple Joule heating intensiﬁcation points implying multiple energy deposition
points at high latitudes where the magnetic pole was one of the preferred locations. During the higher EIeff
(~1.5%) Period 2, the polar TOI was associatedwith a well-deﬁned strongQJoule intensiﬁcation andwith polar rain
(or void) on the dayside (or nightside). During the lower EIeff (~0.5%) Period 1, only weak QJoule intensiﬁcation
occurred in the absence of both polar TOI and polar rain. We highlight the polar TOI’s potential impact on the
thermosphere. We conclude that (i) strong (EM≈ 5mV/m during Period 2) or weak (EM≈ 0.5–2mV/m during
Period 1) EM facilitated energy deposition close to themagnetic pole and (ii) EIeff could be used as a diagnostic of
the polar TOI’s intensity.
1. Introduction
During geomagnetic storms, solar wind (SW) kinetic energy (USW) becomes very important to the coupled
system of solar wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere-thermosphere (SW-M-I-T). Both the orientation and the
magnitude of the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) control the transfer of USW to the magnetosphere
[Dungey, 1961]. More solar wind energy can be transported to the magnetosphere during southward BZ than
northward BZ and during intense southward BZ than weak southward BZ [Tsurutani and Gonzalez, 1997]. As a
process associated with M-I coupling, solar produced storm-enhanced density (SED) [Foster, 1993] develops
on the equatorward edge of the midlatitude trough [Foster, 1993]. SED is a distinct narrow region in longitude
extending from the evening trough to the dayside cusp and is regarded as the ionospheric signature of
plasmaspheric plume [Foster et al., 2002]. Both the polar convection [Whalen, 1989] and the subauroral polar-
ization stream (SAPS) electric (E) ﬁeld [Foster and Burke, 2002] transport the SED plume plasma poleward and
sunward. Also, as part of M-I coupling, SAPS develops. When downward ﬂowing Region-2 (R-2) ﬁeld-aligned
currents (FACs) close with upward R-1 FACs via poleward directed Pedersen closure currents [Anderson et al.,
2001], a large poleward directed SAPS E ﬁeld is set up in the low-conductivity region of the midlatitude
trough in order to drive the enhanced closure currents [Foster and Burke, 2002]. This SAPS E ﬁeld overlaps
the outer plasmasphere, becomes enhanced during periods of increased polar convection and “peels off”
[Chappell, 1972, 1974; Lanzerotti and Hasegawa, 1975] or erodes the outer edge of the plasmasphere’s
boundary layer (PBL) [Carpenter and Lemaire, 2004], and provides also ﬁeld-aligned transport for the erosion
plume [Foster and Burke, 2002; Foster and Vo, 2002]. Thus, the SED’s source region lies in the complex region
of PBL and therefore SED plumes are the ionospheric signatures of erosion plumes [Su et al., 2001; Foster
et al., 2002] (see diagram in Figure 1).
During southward BZ, the Interplanetary E Field (IEF) [Nishida, 1968] EY component merges, via dayside
reconnection, with the magnetosphere in the polar cap region where the magnetic ﬁeld lines are open
and are connected to the solar wind. According to recent studies [e.g., Moore et al., 2002], dayside
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Figure 1. (a–d) The line plots depict a small collection of geophysical variables characterizing the magnetically disturbed period of 30 September to 2 October 2001.
The 30 September to 1 October medium magnetic storm was followed by a series of substorms on 2 October. (e–i) The line plots depict the solar wind induced IEF,
the merging or geo-effective EM and its mapped-down polar E ﬁeld EP, the cross PCP drop (ΦPC) that is a good proxy for the horizontal polar E × B convection, and
the maximum VY values at subauroral latitudes representing the SAPS. (j) The diagram, modiﬁed after Figure 5 of Palmroth et al. [2004], depicts the Joule heating
regions and the relations of various E ﬁelds.
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reconnectionmayoccur simultaneously and at different rates in different sectors along the tilted X line ormag-
netic separator [Siscoe et al., 2000] running through the subsolar region and extending to high latitudes.
Dayside reconnection rates are the measure of rate of energy ﬂux transport across the polar cap. Since iono-
spheric processes are the low-altitude footprints of high-altitude or magnetospheric processes, the polar cap
potential (PCP) is a key parameter for describing coupled M-I processes such as the rate of magnetic merging
[Boyle et al., 1997]. Daysidemerging is governed by amerging or geo-effective E ﬁeld (EM) [Kan and Lee, 1979],
and its ionospheric equivalent is knownas thepolar capEﬁeld (EP) [Troshichev et al., 2000].EM controls both the
global energy input and thehorizontal polar convection. Under strong horizontal polar convection, when EM is
intensive, the SED plume has the ability to ﬂow across the dayside cusp region and into the polar cap, and thus
to form a polar tongue of ionization (TOI) [Sato, 1959; Sato and Rourke, 1964]. Combining Super Dual Auroral
Radar Network (SuperDARN)-measured polar convection patterns and matching GPS total electron content
(TEC) data sets, the formation and movement of polar TOI under superstorm conditions were studied for the
ﬁrst time by Foster et al. [2005].
One of the major consumers of magnetospheric energy deposited into the high-latitude ionosphere is
Joule heating. Joule heating is resistive heating and is caused by the closure of FACs through the resistive
ionosphere. There are two main regions of Joule heating: (1) the polar cap where R-1 FACs close and (2) the
auroral oval where R-1 and R-2 FACs close [Palmroth et al., 2004] (see diagram in Figure 1). Joule heating
directly increases neutral and ion temperatures in the thermosphere and ionosphere, respectively, and
induces pressure gradients. Indirectly, Joule heating contributes to the generation of thermospheric
neutral winds and ionosphere dynamo generating disturbance dynamo E ﬁeld (DDEF) [Blanc and
Richmond, 1980]. Furthermore, Joule heating input to the high-latitude region is regarded to be the
primary driver of global perturbations manifested in various ways [Deng and Ridley, 2006a]. Altered global
circulation patterns in the coupled I-T system are caused by ion drag as a result of direct momentum
coupling between ions and neutrals, and become enhanced during magnetically disturbed periods. Then
auroral precipitation increases both ionospheric conductivity and the drag coefﬁcient, and ion convection
pattern or E ﬁeld is enhanced [Deng and Ridley, 2007]. However, the varying nature of E ﬁeld, conductance,
and electron density plus the underlying feedback and coupling mechanisms can also signiﬁcantly increase
Joule heating and alter its spatial distribution [Deng and Ridley, 2006a].
Joule heating can be assessed by ﬁeld-aligned Poynting ﬂux measurements [Kelley et al., 1991; Richmond,
2010], and changes in ion temperature (Ti) is a good proxy for Joule heating. Investigating the impact of
Joule heating on the high-latitude ionosphere is particularly difﬁcult because of the speciﬁcation of differ-
ent variables (e.g., conductivity, E ﬁeld, and neutral wind). However, it is well understood that the variability
of convection E ﬁeld signiﬁcantly increases Joule heating in the polar region [Codrescu et al., 1995] and the
consequential upward motion lifts the F2 layer to greater heights [Deng and Ridley, 2006b]. Furthermore,
highly elevated Ti (>4000 K) can increase the recombination rate of O+, which is Ti dependent, and there-
fore can lower electron density [Valladares et al., 1998]. Modeling shows that the polar TOI can be (1)
eroded and broken into individual patches by Ti larger than 4000 K [Valladares et al., 1994] and (2)
enhanced in the topside ionosphere, possibly under lower Ti conditions, by the uplift of F2 layer to greater
heights of lower recombination rates [Deng and Ridley, 2006b]
More recently, Huang et al. [2014a, 2014b] investigated energy transfer from the magnetosphere to the
coupled I-T system during geomagnetic storms by utilizing Poynting ﬂux measurements. According to their
Northern Hemisphere results, Poynting ﬂux enhancements at polar and at auroral latitudes were similar.
Furthermore, the primary location of thermospheric heating by Joule heat was located at ~83°N (magnetic)
latitude in the central polar cap. These new results of Huang et al. [2014a, 2014b] demonstrate that the polar
cap plays a key role in various M-I-T coupling processes, particularly during magnetic storms.
This study focuses on the SED-TOI structure over North America during the 1–2October 2001 geomagnetic storm
events. We aim to investigate some SED-TOI and SED scenarios plus the underlying energy deposition. Our main
goal is to learn about the underlying M-I coupling processes taking place, particularly in the central polar cap. We
employ theoretical Joule heating rate values providing information on ion temperature variations and also on the
variability of both convection E ﬁeld and ionospheric conductance [Fujiwara et al., 2007]. This study’s key ideas
are that (1) Joule heating intensiﬁcations occurred under southward BZ conditions during active daysidemerging
in the central polar cap, close to the magnetic pole; (2) these Joule heating intensiﬁcations became signiﬁcantly
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intensiﬁed in the polar TOI region possibly due to the polar TOI-related high convection E ﬁeld and large
ionospheric conductivity; and (3) the polar TOI was present (absent) during intensive (weak) dayside merging.
2. Database and Methodology
Our database contains multiinstrument ground- and space-based data and simulations provided by the
Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamic General Circulation Model (TIE-GCM).
For monitoring ionospheric conditions, we have utilized Global Positioning System (GPS) total electron con-
tent (TEC; total electron content unit (TECU) where 1 TECU=1016 elm2) values from the global network of
259 ground-based GPS receiver stations operational at that time. These GPS TEC values are from the
Madrigal Database of Haystack Observatory and are computed for the mean ionospheric height of 350 km.
Multiinstrument in situ measurements are from the Defence Meteorological Satellite Program’s (DMSP)
spacecraft F13 on 0545–1745 LT orbit at ~840 km altitude. These include ion density (Ni; i+/cm3), ion, and
electron temperature (Ti. Te; K), cross-track plasma drifts (VY, VZ; m/s) in the east-west horizontal or zonal
(Y) and north-south or vertical (Z) directions. A small collection of geomagnetic indices monitored the under-
lying geomagnetic activity. These include the 1min time resolution SYM-H and AE data (in nT) plus the 3 h Kp
values. Ionospheric observations are obtained for the magnetically disturbed days of 1 and 2 October
(∑Kp=38.7 and 39.7, respectively).
For monitoring interplanetary conditions, we have also made use of IMF and various solar plasma measurements
taken by the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) satellite that was positioned at ~(221.80,16.37, and15.24)
RE in GSE coordinate system at the time of sudden storm commencement. Based on this position and the
solar wind speed attained at that time, a ~42min extra time was added to the ACE data allowing comparisons
between interplanetary and geomagnetic signatures. By utilizing solar wind velocity (VX; km/s) and IMF BZ (nT)
data, the solar motional zonal E ﬁeld, also known as IEF EY (mV/m), was computed as –VX×BZ [Mannucci et al.,
2005]. By employing the 15min polar cap north (PCN) index from Thule (77.48°N, 270.93°E (geographic) and
87.68°N (magnetic)), the cross polar cap potential (PCP) drop was modeled as ΦPC (kV) = 20 PCN+15 that is a
good proxy for both the horizontal polar E×B convection [Stauning, 2007] and the rates of dayside and night-
side reconnection [Milan et al., 2007]. Themerging E ﬁeld was computed as EM (mV/m)) =VSWBTsin
2(θ/2), where
VSW is the solar wind velocity, BT is the total magnetic ﬁeld (i.e., (BY
2 + BZ
2)1/2), and tan(θ) = BY/BZ [Kan and Lee,
1979]. EM is created by the merging of IEF with the magnetosphere and thus controls the global magneto-
spheric energy input and the horizontal polar E×B convection [Troshichev et al., 2000]. EM’s mapped-down
ionospheric equivalent, called polar E ﬁeld (EP) in the central polar cap region, was computed as EP (mV/m)
= 9.00+ 4.50 PC 0.17(PC)2, where PC=EM [Troshichev et al., 2000]. Althoughmany factors determine the state
of the ionosphere, this EP ﬁeld can be used to characterize the state of the polar ionosphere, particularly near
the magnetic pole [Troshichev et al., 2000]. Auroral oval boundary locations are provided by the Oval Variation
Assessment, Tracking, Intensity, and Online Nowcasting (OVATION) project. Via Virginia Tech’s interactive plot-
ting tool, we have obtained the values of the Heppner-Maynard Boundary (HMB) in order to get an indication of
the polar convection’s latitudinal extent [Heppner and Maynard, 1987].
For investigating the energetics of the coupled SW-M-I system, we have computed the following parameters.
Solar wind kinetic energy (USW; GW), which is the ultimate source of energy, was computed as USW (GW)
=½ρ(VSW)
3A [Shue et al., 1997] in 10+9W (indicated as GW). Here ρ and VSW are the mass density and the bulk
velocity of the solar wind, respectively, and A is the cross section of the dayside magnetosphere by assuming
a cylindrical symmetric conﬁguration and taking the magnetotail radius as XGSM=30RE [Petrinec and Russell,
1996]. The epsilon parameter (Uε; GW) provides an estimation of the total energy input from the solar wind to
the magnetosphere and was computed as Uε (GW)= (4π/μo)VSWB
2(lo)
2sin4(θ/2) [Perreault and Akasofu, 1978].
Here μo is the magnetic permeability, B is the IMF magnitude computed as (BY
2 +BZ
2)1/2, lo is 7RE, and θ is the
clock angle derived from tan(θ) =BY/BZ [Perreault and Akasofu, 1978; Akasofu, 1981]. The energy input efﬁciency
(EIeff; %) from the solar wind to the magnetosphere was computed as (Uε/USW)×100% [Li et al., 2012;Wang et al.,
2014]. Finally, we have utilized our onlinemodel runs, provided by the Coordinated Community Modeling Center
(CCMC). Generated by TIE-GCM (version 1.95), we have employed theoretical Joule heating rate values (QJoule;
W/kg) providing information on Joule heating and ion temperature and also on the variability of both convection
E ﬁeld and ionospheric conductance [Fujiwara et al., 2007].
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3. Results and Interpretations
3.1. Geomagnetic and Electrodynamic Events of 1–2 October 2001
Figures 1a–1d illustrate time series of IMF BZ (nT), SYM-H (nT), AE (nT), and Kp constructed for the time period
of 1200 UT 30 September to 2400 UT 2 October 2001. Aiding our analysis, the time intervals of 1400–2200 UT
on 1 October and 1500–2300 UT on 2 October are marked as Period 1 and Period 2, respectively. These line
plots characterize the prevalent geomagnetic events that include a moderate (SYM-H=148 nT) geomag-
netic storm and a series of substorms. On 30 September, the sudden storm commencement (SSC) occurred
at ~2100 UT. The following initial phase (2100–0130 UT) and main phase (0130–0830 UT) had been unfolding
under southward BZ orientation on 1 October. SYM-H reached its minimum value of 148 nT and thus regis-
tered the onset of the recovery phase at 0830 UT. However, this recovery phase unfolded under southward
BZ conditions. Although some vigorous BZ ﬂuctuations took place between 10 and10 nT during 2200–2400
UT on 1 October, BZ remained mostly southward directed at ~10 nT on the following day, 2 October. Thus,
this southward BZ was weaker (~2 nT) during Period 1 but larger and more constant (~10 nT) during
Period 2. A series of substorms also occurred on 1 and 2 October as indicated by the repeated sudden
increases of the AE index, reaching ~1000 nT each time. Although Kp varied between 3 and 6, it remained
close to 6.
Figures 1e–1g illustrate the line plots of IEF EY (i.e., motional solar wind E ﬁeld) and merging E ﬁeld (EM) for
analyzing interplanetary and magnetospheric electrodynamic events, respectively. The line plot of polar E
ﬁeld (EP) illustrates the mapped-down equivalent of EM. Figure 1h depicts the modeled cross PCP drop
(ΦPC) values and shows how the ionospheric horizontal polar convection varied. Figure 1i illustrates with
the maximum VY values how SAPS varied. We note here the expected close similarities of Figures 1e–1h
implying that (1) the motional solar wind E ﬁeld (IEF EY) is their primary driver and (2) IEF EY penetrated deep
into the magnetosphere as EM and then to the polar ionosphere as EP and drove the polar convection [Spiro
et al., 1988]. We also note here the opposite phase between Period 1 and Period 2. While low to minimum
values characterize Period 1, medium to high values describe Period 2. Finally, the diagram in Figure 1j shows
how these E ﬁelds are related.
3.2. Ionospheric Response to the 1–2 October 2001 Events During Periods 1 and 2
How the ionosphere responded during the second halves of Period 1 and Period 2 to the above-described E
ﬁeld events is illustrated with a series of GPS TEC maps in Figure 2. Arranged in two columns, these regional
maps are for the time period of 18–22 UT on 1 October (see Figures 2a–2e) and 2 October (see Figures 2f–2j)
providing presentations in hourly intervals. Each TECmap is constructed with 30min worth of data in order to
obtain adequate data coverage. Aiding our analysis, we marked in each map the location of magnetic North
Pole plus the local time values at 300°E (geographic) for the American sector and at 120°E for the Australian
sector. Furthermore, the features of equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA), SED plume, and polar TOI are labeled
(see Figures 2c, 2f, and 2g). To describe them, these maps commonly tracked the two-peak structure of the
EIA during the local daytime hours in the American sector and in patches over the Paciﬁc Ocean because of
the small amount of ground-based data. Regarding the SED-TOI structure over North America on 2 October
(see Figures 2f–2j), a well-developed SED plume was tracked entering the dayside cusp and forming a polar
TOI. As each map shows, the polar TOI progressed over the magnetic pole and continued on the nightside as
it proceeded antisunward. Oppositely on 1 October over North America (see Figures 2a–2e), only a smaller
SED plume developed that stopped progressing further than the dayside cusp. Thus, there was no polar
TOI development. Consequently, the polar cap appeared to be a region of low TEC (11–23 TECU; indicated
in orange), while TEC minimized (0–11 TECU; indicated in dark brown) over the magnetic pole. The polar
TOI’s absence (in Period 1) and presence (in Period 2) show also direct correlations with the magnitudes of
IEF EY, EM, and EP; polar convection (ΦPC); and SAPS (see Figures 1e–1i) as indicated by the low to minimum
(in Period 1) and median to high (in Period 2) values.
3.3. Joule Heating Source Over the Magnetic North Pole During Periods 1 and 2
Figures 3 and 4 show TIE-GCM-simulated Northern Hemisphere Joule heating rate (QJoule; W/kg) maps and
longitudinal cross sections, respectively, during Periods 1 and 2. Longitudinal variation was tracked along
80°N (geographic) latitude passing through the magnetic North Pole at ~280°E (geographic). All these ﬁgures
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Figure 2. Two sets of GPS TECmaps, constructed with 30min worth of data, depict the ionosphere’s response to the (a–e) 1
October and (f–j) 2 October events. In each map, LT values are indicated for 120°E and 300°E geographic longitudes. The
ionospheric features of (Figure 2c) SED plume, (Figure 2f) EIA, and (Figure 2g) SED plume with polar TOI are labeled.
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are constructed for the UT hours covered by the previously shown GPS TEC maps and for 350 km mean
ionospheric height utilized for GPS TEC computation.
Regarding the spatial variations in the 180–360°E sector of our interest, multiple QJoule intensiﬁcations are appar-
ent at auroral and polar latitudes. In Period 2when the polar TOI was present, these auroral and polarQJoule inten-
siﬁcations became quite similar (see Figures 3f–3j). Over the magnetic pole, QJoule became quite enhanced and
varied between 90 and 50W/kg (see Figures 4f–4j). Oppositely, during Period 1 when the polar TOI was absent,
central polar QJoule values became signiﬁcantly smaller (≤20W/kg; see Figures 3a–3e and 4a–4e).
Continuing with the 0–180°E sector, Joule heating reached its Northern Hemisphere maximum in the auroral
zone. According to the maximum values indicated by the maps’ color scales, the maximum auroral QJoule
values were higher during Period 2 than Period 1. Furthermore, the maximum auroral values are signiﬁcantly
larger than the polar values inside the polar cap and over the magnetic pole.
3.4. Precipitation Void in the Vicinity of Polar TOI on the Nightside in Period 2
Figure 5 is constructed with multiinstrument data for the Northern Hemisphere in order to investigate the
various aspects of SED-TOI structure appearing over North America at ~2040 UT in Period 2. In Figure 5a,
the relevant TIE-GCM QJoule line plot (at 80°N; 350 km altitude) and Northern Hemisphere map (at 2040 UT)
are displayed. In the 180–360°E sector of our interest, the QJoule line plot illustrates a well-deﬁned QJoule
enhancement over the magnetic pole. This is further illustrated with the QJoule map depicting a well-deﬁned
QJoule enhancement over the magnetic pole with some areas of high and minimum Joule heating rates in
the polar cap and with some bands of high QJoule in the vicinity of the auroral zone. We note also that in the
0–180°E sector, the QJoule line plot tracked a broader aurora-related peak centered over 150°E, as the aur-
oral zone positioned at higher geographic latitudes. This is further illustrated with the QJoule map tracking
high to maximum values at auroral latitudes.
Figure 3. The QJoule Northern Hemisphere maps are constructed for the GPS TEC maps shown in Figure 2. Over the magnetic pole (a–e) there is only a small Joule
heat intensiﬁcation when the polar TOI was absent, while (f–j) a large and well-deﬁned peak is evident when the polar TOI was present.
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In Figure 5b, the Northern Hemisphere map illustrates the geographic conﬁguration of magnetic meridians,
the geographic position of magnetic pole, and the ground track of spacecraft F13, while 80°N is also marked.
The auroral oval’s poleward and equatorward boundaries plus the magnetic dip equator are also plotted. The
trough and polar TOI positions tracked by spacecraft F13 are also marked (see details below). In order to
obtain a polar cross section, we utilized an ascending pass and a small section of the following descending
pass. Therefore, the position of spacecraft turning is also marked (indicated as arrow in cyan). As the ground
track reveals, this pass progressed over the magnetic pole. Covering the 30min time period of 2002–2032 UT,
the regional (in Figure 5b) and polar (in Figure 5c) TEC maps depict the northern ionosphere. We note here
that the EIA is not well visible because of the patchy data coverage and therefore is not labeled. In the
American sector, a SED plume (59–70 TECU; indicated in green) passed through the dayside cusp over central
North America. After entering the polar region, the SED plume propagated over the magnetic pole and into
the nightside and formed a polar TOI (35–47 and 23–35 TECU; indicated as green and yellow, respectively).
Overall, Figures 5a–5c provide observational and theoretical evidence that in the American sector, the local
QJoule increase (~80W/kg) over the magnetic pole was associated with the polar TOI. Over North America,
auroral QJoule values were sometimes lower than and sometimes comparable to the polar QJoule values.
These imply that the polar TOI was associated with Joule heating intensiﬁcation in the magnetic pole’s
vicinity where energy deposition occurred due to the conﬁguration of IEF EY and the increased magnitudes
of EM and EP (see Figures 1f and 1g).
For further investigating this polar TOI, we have utilized a set of F13 data. These are presented as spectrogram
image (see Figure 5d) and line plots (see Figure 5e). F13 crossed the polar region and the magnetic pole
(see also spacecraft ground track in Figure 5b). In Figure 5d, the electron spectrogram image is shown,
Figure 4. TheQJoule line plots sets are constructed for 80°N (geographic) latitude passing through themagnetic North Pole
at 280°E and for the GPS TEC maps shown in Figure 2 and TIE-GCM QJoule maps shown in Figure 3. Over the magnetic pole
(a–e) there is only a small Joule heat intensiﬁcation when the polar TOI was absent, while (f–j) a large and well-deﬁned peak
is evident when the polar TOI was present.
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and the regions of auroral zone and polar cap are marked based on the classiﬁcation of Newell et al. [1996].
Some strong and structured electron precipitations can be seen in the auroral zone. Some weak precipita-
tion classiﬁed as void is apparent in the polar cap. Although the polar TOI tends to occur with polar rain, the
polar rain has a strong noon-midnight gradient along which polar rain electrons steadily decline from day-
side to nightside in the ionosphere [Torbert et al., 1981]. Possibly, the noon-midnight gradient caused the
occurrence of precipitation void in the local nighttime sector of this scenario. Furthermore, the presence of
void can also indicate open ﬁeld lines and dayside reconnection [Sotirelis et al., 1997].
In Figure 5e, the Ni plot depicts a small SED on the trough’s equatorward edge, a small section of the auroral
zone, some plasma depletions in the polar cap region, and the cross section of the polar TOI appearing as a
well-deﬁned plasma density enhancement (260 × 103 (i+/cm3)). By adding these Ni data to the TEC map
(see Figure 5b), their good match is obvious and provides evidence that the polar TOI was tracked by
the Ni line plot. Meanwhile, the Te and Ti line plots depict some important thermal characteristics. These
are the subauroral Te peak (5000 K), which is created by frictional heating and deﬁnes the coinciding
Figure 5. The various aspects SED plume-polar TOI structure appearing in the American sector on 2 October 2001 at ~20
UT during Period 2 is illustrated with a set of plots. These are (a) the TIE-GCMQJoule line plot andmap; (b) the northernmap
illustrating the auroral oval boundaries, magnetic dip equator, ground track of F13 providing topside measurements, and
regional GPS TEC map where the Ni data are also plotted; (c) the polar GPS TEC map; (d) the spectrogram image depicting
that the polar TOI occurred with precipitation void on the nightside; and (e) the multiinstrument F13 line plot sets. In the
spectrogram image, the E ﬂux is measured in [eV/(eV cm2 s sr)], where sr is steradian or square radian deﬁned as (radius)2.
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locations of troughminimum and plasmapause [Prolss, 2006], and the signiﬁcantly lower electron tempera-
tures at midlatitudes (2300 K) and in the polar cap region (2800 K) that are due to the cold SED plume
plasma convected from subauroral latitudes [Foster et al., 2002]. We note here that because of the incom-
plete F13 Ti data coverage, we added F12 Ti data (from a similar pass) to the Ti line plot. As shown, Ti
peaked at ~3500 K in the auroral zone, close to the auroral/polar cap boundary, close to Thule where the
polar TOI became best developed, and over the magnetic pole. The detection of Ti peaks at auroral and
polar latitudes could imply multiple Joule heating locations as Joule heating energizes ions via friction
or collision. These Ti peaks support also the validity of TIE-GCM-modeled auroral and polar QJoule increases
implying also local Joule heating intensiﬁcations (see details in section 5). Finally, the VY line plot tracked
the signature of SAPS E ﬁeld appearing as a maximized sunward (+) drift that reached ~2300m/s. A strong
SAPS E ﬁeld (see also Figure 1i) is crucial for both SED plume plasma development plus sunward and
poleward SED plume plasma transport [Foster et al., 2002]. In the polar cap, the antisunward () plasma
drift reached ~800m/s at polar TOI latitudes providing evidence of the SED plume plasma’s convective
horizontal plasma transport by antisunward drift.
Overall, these DMSP F13 observations, obtained close to the magnetic pole, demonstrate that the polar TOI
was accompanied with precipitation void in the local evening-nighttime sector providing evidence of
dayside merging. Some isolated Ti peaks demonstrate multiple Joule heating locations at auroral and polar
latitudes and close to the magnetic pole. These results imply that the thermosphere could be energized in
the central polar cap as Huang et al. [2014a] pointed out and when the polar TOI is present during dayside
merging as our results demonstrate.
3.5. Polar Rain in the Vicinity of Polar TOI on the Dayside in Period 2
Figure 6 is constructed in a similar fashion as Figure 5 allowing comparisons and shows that the polar TOI was
still well developed at the end of Period 2 at ~2330 UT.
Figure 6a shows the TIE-GCM-simulated QJoule line plot (80°N; 350 km altitude) and map. We focus on the
180–360°E sector that depicts multiple QJoule intensiﬁcations. Along 80°N, the QJoule line plot tracked a smal-
ler peak close to the magnetic pole (270°E, ~50W/kg) and a larger peak over Greenland (330°E, ~70W/kg).
Meanwhile, the QJoule map depicts local intensiﬁcations both in the polar cap and in the auroral zone. In
Figure 6b, the top map depicts the ground track of spacecraft F13 with the magnetic meridians and the aur-
oral oval boundaries. The locations of SED, trough, and polar TOI tracked by spacecraft F13 are also indicated.
As the spacecraft ground track reveals, this pass did not progress over the magnetic pole. Both the regional
(in Figure 6b) and the polar (in Figure 6c) TEC maps show that the SED plume and the polar TOI were less
developed than earlier (see Figure 5). The regional TEC map shows also the matching Ni data provided by
spacecraft F13. Together, these TEC and Ni data illustrate that spacecraft F13 tracked a small section of the
polar cap and a cross section of the polar TOI close to but not over the magnetic pole.
In Figure 6d, the electron spectrogram image is shown, and the regions of auroral zone and polar cap are
marked. Some strong and structured electron precipitations can be seen in the boundary plasma sheet asso-
ciated with the discrete aurora [Newell et al., 1996]. Some more homogeneous precipitations are apparent in
the central plasma sheet associated with the diffuse aurora [Newell et al., 1996]. Homogeneous precipitations
of a few hundreds of eV electrons continued across the dayside polar cap as polar rain [Winningham and
Heikkila, 1974] during the local afternoon-midday hours in line with the noon-midnight gradient. On the day-
side, polar rain tends to occur with the polar TOI and during dayside reconnection and thus indicates open
ﬁeld lines [Sotirelis et al., 1997]. During dayside reconnection (BZ≈8 nT), solar particles have direct access
to the polar magnetosphere and ionosphere. When the merging rate is high, as implied by the high cross
PCP drop (ΦPC≈ 170 kV), open ﬁeld lines are rapidly dragged across the polar cap antisunward [Dungey, 1961]
(i.e., in the vicinity of polar TOI during this scenario) and thus solar particles can reach the ionosphere.
In Figure 6e, the matching line plots are illustrated, while the auroral zone and polar cap are also marked. To
describe them, the Ni line plot tracked the feature of SED on the trough’s equatorward edge, a narrow section
of the auroral zone, and the low-density background plasma in the polar cap with a large polar TOI.
Meanwhile, the Te line plot tracked the subauroral Te peak (~4400 K) marking the trough location. Some
low Te (~2400 K) underlying the polar TOI veriﬁes that the cold SED plume plasma became convected into
the polar cap by antisunward convection, as evidenced by the VY line plot. Although the Ti data are sporadic
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at midlatitudes, the high values close to the aurora/polar cap boundary (~4000 K) plus the slightly lower
values in the polar cap (~3500 K) and at polar TOI latitudes (~3000 K) are clearly visible. These elevated Ti
values imply (1) magnetospheric energy dissipation by Joule heating and (2) multiple Joule heating locations
in the ionosphere since Joule heating energizes ions via friction or collision. Meanwhile, the VY line plot
tracked the SAPS E ﬁeld signature (~1200m/s; see also Figure 1i) and some strong auroral sunward drifts
(~2000m/s). Large antisunward drifts, reaching ~900m/s at polar TOI latitudes, provided transpolar plasma
transport for the SED plume plasma.
Overall, these observations are obtained away from the magnetic pole and demonstrate that there was
dayside merging, as evidenced by polar rain, in the vicinity of polar TOI during the local afternoon-middayhours.
In the polar cap Ti was mostly ~3000K but some peaks reaching ~3500K also occurred. These elevated Ti values
imply that the thermosphere could be energized at polar latitudes as Huang et al. [2014a] pointed out and when
the polar TOI is present during the process of dayside merging as our results demonstrate.
3.6. Precipitation Void in the Absence of Polar TOI During Period 1
Figure 7 is constructed for ~1940 UT in Period 1 when the polar TOI was absent. We note here that because of
the incomplete F13 Ti data coverage, we added F15 Ti data—showing a similar trend—to the Ti line plot.
Furthermore, due to the lack of OVATION data, we have plotted the Heppner-Maynard Boundary (HMB) to
get an indication of the polar convection’s latitudinal extent [Heppner and Maynard, 1987].
Figure 7a illustrates the TIE-GCM-simulated QJoule line plot (80°N; 350 km altitude) and map for this scenario.
In the 180–360°E sector of our interest, the line plot tracked aminorQJoule peak (~20W/kg) over themagnetic
Figure 6. Similar to Figure 5 but for a SED plume-polar TOI structure appearing over North America at the end of Period 2
when the polar TOI occurred with polar rain on the dayside.
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pole and in the polar TOI’s absence. The QJoule map shows an isolated patch of minor intensiﬁcation and a
band of high tomaximum intensiﬁcation in the auroral zone. In the 0–180°E sector, the line plot tracked some
high values (60W/kg). Meanwhile, the QJoule map shows that these high values are related to the high QJoule
band of the auroral zone situated at high geographic latitudes.
In Figure 7b, the top map illustrates that the F13 pass employed was aligned with the magnetic meridian,
passed over the magnetic pole, and covered the entire polar cap region in the Western Hemisphere.
Meanwhile, the TEC map tracked over the North American continent a SED plume that propagated across
the dayside cusp but did not enter the polar cap. This is also shown in the polar TEC map (see Figure 7c).
Thus, there was no polar TOI development and the entire polar cap became a region of low TEC (0–11 and
11–23 TECU; indicated in dark brown and orange, respectively). This regional TEC map illustrates also the
matching Ni data from the F13 pass crossing this low TEC region over North America and the
magnetic pole.
In Figure 7d, the matching electron spectrogram image is shown (see bottom image) with a more detailed
section of the polar cap (see top image). In both spectrogram images, the regions of auroral zone and polar
cap are marked. The lack of homogeneous precipitation or polar rain in the polar cap is apparent and is
marked as precipitation void after Newell et al. [1996]. Precipitation void was detected on the nightside. In
accordance with the observational results shown in Figures 1f–1h, we speculate that this dropout of polar
Figure 7. Similar to Figure 5 but for a SED plume appearing without a polar TOI over North America during Period 1 in the
absence of polar rain.
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rain was due to the combined effects of slow merging rate (ΦPC≈ 40 kV) [Sotirelis et al., 1997] and existing
noon-midnight polar rain gradient [Torbert et al., 1981] (see details in section 5).
In Figure 7e, the Ni line plot tracked the trough of which location is marked by the subauroral Te peak, the low
plasma densities in the polar cap, and a minor Ni increase over the magnetic pole. Due to the absence of cold
SED plume plasma in the polar cap, Te remained as high as in the auroral zone (~3000 K). Ti data from F13 and
F15 (see details above) depict increasing values (from 1500 to 3300 K) in the auroral zone and a well-deﬁned
increase (from 2000 to 3600 K) over themagnetic pole suggesting Joule heating locations at the auroral/polar
cap boundary and at the magnetic pole, respectively. Although with some possible underestimations, the
polar enhancement can be seen in the TIE-GCM-simulated QJoule data (see Figure 7a). As the VY line plot
illustrates, the SAPS E ﬁeld was absent but the auroral sunward convection was strong (~1000m/s) and
the antisunward convection was evenly ~500m/s.
Overall, these observations suggest that there was no polar TOI development due to the weak IEF EY,
weak geo-effective EM, and consequential weak polar E ﬁeld (EP) and horizontal polar convection (ΦPC)
(see Figures 1e and 1h). Caused by the combined effects of weak dayside reconnection and noon-midnight
polar rain gradient, precipitation void was present on the nightside.
4. Analyzing USW Transfer to the Coupled M-I System
Figure 8 illustrates a set of time series depicting some important aspects of IMF orientation and energetics
characterizing the days of 1 and 2 October 2001. Aiding our analysis, the intervals of Period 1 and Period 2
are highlighted. Figures 8a and 8b show the orientations of IMF BZ and BY components (nT). Southward
BZ decreased from6 to 0 nT during Period 1 and remained close to8 nT during Period 2. This long-lasting
southward BZ orientation implies long-lasting dayside reconnections facilitating solar wind energy deposi-
tion into the magnetosphere [Dungey, 1961]. While BY’s polarity changed frequently during Period 1, BY
remained negative during Period 2. Due to the nonzero BY and its variability, polar convection had varied
and had been asymmetric about the noon-midnight meridian [Dungey, 1961].
Figures 8c–8f illustrate the time series of solar wind energy available (USW; TW, where T = 10
12), geo-effective
or merging E ﬁeld (EM; mV/m), efﬁciency of energy input (EIeff; %) from the solar wind to the magnetosphere,
and energy transferred from the solar wind to the magnetosphere (Uε; TW). As expected, there is a close
correlation among EM, EIeff, and Uε. Describing Periods 1 and 2, EM, EIeff, and Uε attained minimal values
during Period 1 and high values during Period 2. Meanwhile, USW varied oppositely exhibiting high values
in Period 1 and minimal values in Period 2. All these variations imply that USW does not directly drive the
resultant electrodynamic processes taking place in the magnetosphere [Lu et al., 1998]. It is rather the
efﬁciency of solar wind energy transfer to the magnetosphere (i.e. EIeff)—depending on the magnetosphere’s
geo-effectiveness or EM [Li et al., 2012] and also on Uε—that matters than the USW available [Lu et al., 1998].
EIeff decreased gradually to close to zero and then increased back to ~0.15% during Period 1 when the polar
TOI was absent. Oppositely, EIeff oscillated and reached higher values (~1.5%) during Period 2 when the polar
TOI appeared. We speculate that these results show only some necessary conditions for the polar TOI to be
absent or present, but not the sufﬁcient conditions. For example, Liu et al. [2015] reported opposite scenarios
when the polar TOI was absent under stronger southward BZ and was present when southward BZ was weaker.
We note also that even the 1.5% appears to be a small value, these percent values are in good agreement with
the recent statistical results of Li et al. [2012] reporting ~2.8% for a medium intensity storm and ~1.9% for the
following recovery phase.
5. Discussions
First, we discuss our TIE-GCM-generated Joule heating rate (QJoule) results. These provide information on the
variations of both Joule heating and Ti [Fujiwara et al., 2007]. Although TIE-GCM Joule heating data show
good correlations with satellite measurements [Deng et al., 2008], it is possible that the model values are
underestimated [Huang et al., 2014a, 2014b]. Regarding the spatial distribution of QJoule at high latitudes
(see Figures 3 and 4), the QJoule line plots and maps demonstrate multiple energy depositions in the auroral
zone and polar cap region. Over the magnetic pole, a well-deﬁned QJoule peak occurred that decreased from
~80 to ~40W/kg during Period 2 and a small QJoule peak (~20W/kg) appeared during Period 1. Our results
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obtained with various data imply that the central polar cap region is one of the preferred places of (1) energy
deposition facilitated by EM and EP, (2) Joule heating intensiﬁcation, and (3) Ti increase. Recently, Huang et al.
[2014a, 2014b] pointed out that the common centers of primary energy deposition and Joule heating are
located at ~83°N (magnetic), close to the magnetic pole. With our EM and EP results, demonstrating the inten-
sity of magnetic merging over the magnetic pole, we add to their studies and thus further demonstrate the
signiﬁcance of central polar cap in energy deposition. Our reasoning is that the merging E ﬁeld is a parameter
related to the energy input from the solar wind to themagnetosphere taking place in the polar cap where the
magnetic ﬁeld lines are open [Kan and Lee, 1979]. Furthermore, EM is equivalent with the dimensionless polar
cap or PC index (PC=EM) [Stauning, 2007] that can be derived frommagnetometer data fromThule (87.68°N), situ-
ated near the magnetic pole (see Figure 5e). This equality implies also, in an independent way, some signiﬁcant
energy deposition taking place close to or over the magnetic pole that is facilitated by EM in the magneto-
sphere and by its mapped-down ionospheric equivalent, EP, in the ionosphere. Therefore, there is a close cor-
relation between QJoule and EM-EP in the central polar cap.
Next, we discuss (i) the SED-TOI and SED structures’ close correlation with the above-discussed QJoule-EM-EP
variations and (ii) the impact of Joule heating on the polar TOI. (i) Solar wind-produced EM controls both the
coupled SW-M-I system and the horizontal polar convection. Thus, under intensive (or weak) QJoule-EM-EP
conditions, polar convection is strong (or weak). Strong polar convection is crucial for polar TOI development
like in Period 2, and weaker polar convection leads to SED development only [Foster et al., 2005] like in
Figure 8. A small collection of line plot series illustrates (a, b) the IMF BZ and BY components and (c–f) the temporary
variation of storm time energetics plus the time intervals chosen for highlighting differences. Particularly during Periods
1 and 2, the (Figure 8c) solar wind energy available (USW) varied oppositely with the (Figure 8d) merging or geo-effective E
ﬁeld (EM), (Figure 8e) energy input efﬁciency (EIeff), and (Figure 8f) energy deposited into the magnetosphere (Uε). Their
opposite phase during Periods 1 and 2 are apparent.
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Period 1. (ii) Since EM maps down the magnetic ﬁeld lines to the ionosphere’s central polar cap region as EP,
the electromagnetic energy deposited dissipates as resistive Joule heating and generates multiple Joule
heating enhancements and Ti intensiﬁcations by energizing ions (see Figure 1j). Energized ions interact with
neutrals via friction or collision depending on the relative ion and neutral densities and lead to Ti increases
[Huang et al., 2014a]. As our results demonstrate, the polar TOI developed under intensive QJoule-EM-EP con-
ditions (i.e., Period 2) and was accompanied by QJoule and Ti enhancements in the central polar cap region.
Oppositely, there was no polar TOI under weak QJoule-EM-EP conditions (i.e., Period 1) when smaller QJoule
intensiﬁcations occurred over the magnetic pole. Although the main energy source of resistive Joule heating
is EM, the variability of ionospheric polar E ﬁeld, neutral winds, and electron densities can also vary both the
amount of Joule heating generated and the resultant ion temperature produced via feedback mechanisms
[Deng and Ridley, 2006a]. Since we could not isolate the individual Joule heating components (i.e., Joule
heating generated by (i) EM and (ii) feedback mechanisms), only their net effects could be observed in the
QJoule and Ti data. As we observed, even the highest Ti in the polar cap remained under 4000 K. We know
from modeling studies (see details in section 1) that Joule heating-related upward drift increases plasma
density in the topside ionosphere [Deng and Ridley, 2006b], and Ti under 4000 K does not erode the
polar TOI [Valladares et al., 1998]. Therefore, we speculate that both the Joule heat-related upward motion
and the lower (than 4000 K) Ti contributed to the well development andmaintenance of polar TOI by keeping
the SED plume plasma at greater heights of lower recombination rates and by not reducing signiﬁcantly the
SED plume plasma’s O+ content.
Finally, we discuss dayside merging occurring at different rates that was evidenced by polar rain and preci-
pitation void. As demonstrated by a scenario in Period 2 (see Figure 6), strong dayside reconnection
(BZ≈8 nT) and strong dayside merging (EM≈ 5mV/m) occurring at high merging rate (ΦPC≈ 170 kV) imply
intensive transport of energy ﬂux and SED plume plasma across the polar cap [Sotirelis et al., 1997]. Under
such conditions, the polar TOI tends to appear with polar rain. The reason is that when the merging rate is
high, then the high- and low-altitude ends of newly open ﬁeld lines move quickly across the polar cap.
This ﬁeld line conﬁguration allows suprathermal solar wind electrons reach the ionosphere [Sotirelis et al.,
1997] appearing as polar rain on auroral imagery. As an opposite scenario in Period 2 (see Figure 5), our
results demonstrate also the occurrence of polar TOI with precipitation void on the nightside during strong
dayside reconnection (BZ≈8 nT) and strong dayside merging (EM≈ 5mV/m; ΦPC≈ 140 kV). This scenario
can be explained with the polar rain’s strong noon-midnight gradient along which polar rain electrons rapidly
decline from the dayside to the nightside. During the local evening hours of such an intense merging event,
the SED plume plasma evolved into a polar TOI but the polar rain electrons decreased to levels that are clas-
siﬁed as void. Our results show also another opposite scenario of weak dayside merging during Period 1 lead-
ing to the development of a low plasma density polar cap region and precipitation void (see Figure 7) during
dayside reconnection. Period 1 was a time interval of small southward BZ (~2 nT), low EM (~2.5mV/m), and
small ΦPC (~40 kV). These parameters imply dayside reconnection occurring at low merging rate and weak
plasma transport across the polar cap. Under such conditions, the SED plume plasma could not propagate
across the polar cap and thus inhibited the development of polar TOI and therefore left the polar cap a region
of low plasma density. Furthermore, at low merging rate (ΦPC≈ 40 kV), newly open ﬁeld lines are highly
stressed since their high- and low-altitude ends are farther apart. While the low-altitude end is still sunward,
the high-altitude end is already tailward because the next merging event is being still awaited due to the slow
merging process. Such stressed ﬁeld line conﬁguration minimizes the entering of suprathermal solar wind
electrons and thus leads to polar rain-like precipitation with very low energy ﬂuxes that are classiﬁed as void
[Sotirelis et al., 1997].
6. Conclusions
We have investigated the North American sector for its ionospheric response to the 1–2 October 2001 geo-
magnetic events. We have analyzed SW-M-I coupling processes taking place during SED scenarios in Period 1
when the energy input efﬁciency (EIeff) was low and during SED-TOI scenarios in Period 2 when the energy
input efﬁciency (EIeff) was higher. These scenarios commonly occurred during dayside reconnection
(BZ< 0) and dayside merging (1.5mV/m< EM< 5mV/m) occurring at various rates (30 kV<ΦPC< 140 kV).
Based on multiinstrument observational and theoretical TIE-GCM QJoule results, our important ﬁndings
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obtained for Periods 1 and 2 are as follows. According to the spatial distribution of QJoule and latitudinal
variation of Ti, energy deposition occurred at multiple points and the magnetic North Pole appeared to be
one of the preferred places. In the central polar cap, QJoule and Ti intensiﬁed signiﬁcantly (or moderately)
in the presence (or absence) of polar TOI. Dayside merging taking place in the polar cap was conﬁrmed by
the detection of polar rain or precipitation void, depending on both the orientation of noon-midnight
gradient and the intensity of merging rate monitored with ΦPC. The intensity of dayside merging in the
central polar cap was monitored with the magnetospheric merging E ﬁeld (EM) and with its mapped-down
ionospheric equivalent, EP. These showed a similar trend as the polar TOI was present (or absent) under high
(or low)ΦPC-EM-EP conditions. Under these varying energy deposition conditions, the underlying feedback and
couplingmechanisms could contribute to the close interconnection between the enhanced (ormoderate) Joule
heat and Ti intensiﬁcations in the presence (or absence) of polar TOI. Since Ti intensiﬁcations occurred below
4000K, possibly the below 4000 K Ti along the resultant upward motion of the F2 layer contributed to the
development and maintenance of polar TOI by keeping the SED plume plasma at greater heights of low
recombination rates and by not increasing O+ recombination rates and therefore not eroding the polar
TOI. From these results obtained for Periods 1 and 2, we conclude that (1) EIeff could be used as a diagnostic
of the intensity of polar TOI and (2) the thermosphere might be intensively (or moderately) impacted during
dayside merging when the polar TOI is present (or absent).
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